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Editorial

With this issue of the Swiss Review, I also hope spring has
arrived in every part of Canada so that the celebrations for
three more outstanding anniversaries for Swiss Societies
this year can be celebrated during the warm season. Con-
gratulations to the SwissCanadianClubGuelph, 40years;
the Victoria Swiss Society, 35 years; and theWild Rose Yo-
del Club Calgary, 20 years.

I am certain you will enjoy hearing a young Swiss voice
from the Yukon Territory in this issue when you read about
Annina Altherr's experience as Youth Climate Change Am-
bassador. It is particularly uplifting to readwhy Annina feels
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When I was five years old, my family moved
fromSwitzerland to the YukonTerritory.My
parents bought a remotewilderness lodgeon
Frances Lake, and that is where I spent the
next eight summers ofmy life.

The Yukon is an incredible place to grow
up. I hiked, biked, snowshoed, canoed, and
camped my way through my childhood.
Spending somuchofmy life outdoors, I deve-
loped a deep appreciation for the environ-
ment, but also experiencednature’s fury. Fo-
rest fireshadbeenan inevitablepart ofYukon
summers, but in2004,wildfires swept across
the Yukon and a record three hundred fires
burned two of the 27 million hectares of fo-
rest in the Territory. One of those fires came
within thirtymeters of ourwilderness lodge!

This was my first introduction to the im-
pact of climate change, but theYukon is affec-
ted inmanyways. Increased lightning storms,
flooding anddroughtshave led to an increase
in forest fires. Thawingpermafrost ismaking
the shifting ground a challenge to building
and road construction. Melting glaciers are
changing hydrological systems and impact
freshwater systems. Ecosystems are shifting
asdifferent temperatures andmoisture levels
alter where species can survive. Changes in
the range of plants and animals have direct
impact on Yukoners.

As a university student in the environ-
mental field, this concerns me greatly, but I
didn’t understand what actions could be ta-
ken. I applied for the position of Yukon Youth
Climate Change Ambassador with the
Government of Yukon. As the Ambassador, I
learned more about climate change, its im-
pacts, and climate action on the government
side. The best part is that I get to sharemy ex-
perience and what I've learned through pre-
sentations, blogs, and videos.

Climate change is a global phenomenon,
and as such requires global collaboration to
come up with mitigation strategies and to
address impacts. It iswidely accepted that the

current change in climate is drivenbyhuman
activity, mainly the emission of greenhouse
gases (GHG). TheUnitedNationsFramework
Convention onClimate Change (UNFCCC)
wasestablished in response topublic concern
and scientific evidenceofhuman interference
in the climate system. Its objective is to stabi-
lizeGHGemissions at a level thatwill prevent
dangerous interference with the climate. To
do so, theUNFCCChosts a yearlyConference
of the Parties (COP) as away for countries to
assess progress, and to establish legally bin-
ding obligations for GHG reductions. Last
year’sCOP22washeld inMarrakesh,Morocco
in November 2016, and I was fortunate to ac-
company the Yukon and Canadian delega-
tions to the conference!

Marrakesh is a sprawling, earth-coloured
city where pedestrians definitely don’t have
the right of way andwhere it’s perfectly nor-
mal for a family of four to crowd onto a tiny
scooter. The fortified old city center was pa-
ckedwithvendors and stalls. Going fromthis
intense expressionofMoroccanculture to the
site of COP22 was another experience. The
massive conference site includedhundredsof
silver poles flying the flags of each member
country, and security lines that rivaled any

continued on page 2

personally and professionally inspired about solutions to cli-
mate change based on her experience at the last UN Conven-
tion on Climate Change in Marrakesh. I encourage other
Swiss youth fromacrossCanada to submit anarticle to theRe-
gional News Canada about what they feel passionate about.

Due to the retirement ofMr. Bruno Setz, Delegate of
the Organisation of the Swiss Abroad in Eastern Canada
after serving asOSADelegate andCouncilMember for eight
years, a new candidate has been elected. Thank you toMr.
Setz forhis tireless commitment andworkonbehalf of Eas-
tern Canada's Swiss. Philippe Magnenat's introduction is
on page three. The other newly elected OSADelegates will
be portrayed in the next issue. Enjoy spring!
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Annina Altherr - continued from page 1

airport. Attendingwere25,000delegates,
national government representatives,me-
dia, non-profit representatives, business
people, students and researchers.

At theheart of theCOPconference are
the negotiations, where representatives
from each country work out the “who,
what, where, when, why, and how” of cli-
mate action treaties being considered.

Outside of thenegotiationswas anor-
ganized maze of white tents and booths
hosting thousands of information stalls,
displays, presentations, and events, ran-
ging in topic fromcarbonmarkets andpri-
vate sector roles to climate resilience and
adaption in indigenous communities. The
conferencewas a central nodeof all infor-
mation climate related.

What really amazed me about COP
was the level of dedication and coopera-
tion involved. Itwas astounding to see the

ANNINA ALTHERR (LEFT)

negotiators from almost two hundred coun-
triesworkveryhard to come to anagreement.
Cooperation is also about ensuring that
everyone’s needs are met. One of the roles of
the representatives fromeachCanadian pro-
vince and territory was to advise the Cana-
diannegotiating teamonwhichpolicies being
considered would work well on the ground,
andwhich onesmight not be possible.

I leftMorocco re-inspired and full of hope.
I was blown away by the political, social, and
economic aspects of climate change that I

hadn’t really thought aboutbefore. This is
an incredibly complex issue that involves
every person and every country on our
planet. Seeing the remarkable wealth of
knowledge, willingness to collaborate,
and genuine passion for climate action
was so encouraging.As I continue tomake
changes in my life to reduce my environ-
mental footprint, I am excited to see how
international collaboration continues to
evolve. I am looking forward to seeing
what the future holds. Having recently fi-
nishedmyuniversitydegree, I can’t say for
sure what the next years hold for me, but
I have a feeling that the fields of climate
change research and communicationwill
continue to draw me in. To learn more
aboutmyexperiencewith climate change
or inMorocco, please visitmyblog: http://
ayukoneratcop22.blogspot.ca. To viewa
video I created, please go to: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=wh4vknq7rM0.

Edmonton Edmonton Swiss Mens' Choir
Wesendour compliments andbestwishes to our friends further south:
to theWildrose Yodel Club on the occasion of their 20th anniversary!

Please save thedate for Saturday,November 11th:Winzerfest 2017
Remembrance Day, with the theme 150 Year Anniversary Canada
Confederation. Don’t miss this event dedicated to Canada’s birth-
day celebrations right here in the city of Edmonton, Alberta.

Last year, duringour stay in SanCandido,AltoAdige (SouthTy-
rol), our choirwas invited to perform in the filming of the showUn
Passo dal Cielo at the Italian TV RAI. Please see https://www.face-
book.com/UnPassoDalCieloOfficial/videos/591443291041728/.
(Click not now on our Facebook page when the request for sign in
appears).

Wealwayswelcomenewsingers.Weare adiverse groupofmen
who enjoy life by singing together and being “one of the guys”.We
practice Tuesday evenings from 7:30-9:30 pm. We hold concerts,
workshops and festivals on weekends and various times throug-
hout the year. We tour nationally and internationally. We have a
fifty dollar yearlymembership fee and request ourmembers’ par-
ticipation in ticket sales and door prizes for special events. Aside
from the fact that we take our singing seriously and are all good
friends (“Kamerade” in Swiss),we are just normal guys.Most of all,
we have lots of fun doingwhat we're doing together!

Formore informationonhowto joinusor tofindoutmore about
current events, please check our website: www.esmca.ca, “like”
us onourFacebookpageEdmonton SwissMens’ Choir. EnterEdmon-
ton SwissMens’ Choir intoYouTube towatchand listen tooneof our
performances, or call RonMarcinkoski at (780) 718-2439.

PETER THUT



Due to the popularity and success of the
“Swiss Consular Days” organized in Toronto
during thepast threeyears, theConsulateGe-
neral will repeat the experience by making
another visit to Toronto with a mobile pass
station in November 2017, most likely bet-
weenNovember 6th and 10th. Since the intro-
ductionof thebiometric passport, applicants
must present themselves in person in order
to have their biometric data recorded (photo
and fingerprints). Themobile pass station al-
lows us to offer Swiss citizens the opportu-
nity to renewtheir passportswithoutmaking
a trip toMontreal.

Le but principal était de tisser des liens avec ces jeunes concitoyens
mais aussi de leur permettre de rencontrer d’autres jeunes suisses, de
les informer sur les diverses possibilités offertes par la Suisse enma-
tière d’études et de formation, et de leur expliquer les obligations par
rapport auxautorités suisses au longde leur vie adulte. Par la suite, les
participants ont pu s’entretenir entre eux et ont été régalés avec des
spécialités culinaires bien suisses pour l’occasion.

Auvudu succès et de l’intérêt rencontrés par cet événement, nous
organiserons une rencontre similaire pour la région de Toronto lors
dudéplacement pour la biométriemobile prévu lemois denovembre
prochain. Êtes-vous membre d’un Club suisse qui souhaiterait orga-
niser un tel événement? N’hésitez pas à nous contacter.

La deuxième Rencontre jeunesse suisse organisée par le Consulat général à Montréal a eu lieu samedi 8 avril 2017. Les 25 jeunes ayant
participé à cet événment spécialement concu pour eux, provenaient d'un périmètre plus oumoins large autour deMontréal et d'Ottawa.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND IN MONTREAL

Rencontre Jeunesse Suisse 2017 - Québec

MARINELLA MENGHETTI COUTINHO, CONSULE; CONSULAT GÉNÉRAL DE SUISSE MONTRÉAL

If you wish to take advantage the upco-
mingSwissConsularDays“ takingplace inTo-
ronto, you must apply for your new passport
via one of the following official websites:
www.schweizerpass orwww.passeportsu-
isse.ch.Make sure you mention “Toronto
2017” in the remark’s section. Your applica-
tionmust be submittedno later thanAugust
25th 2017. Please note that as the number of
available appointments is limited, priority
will be given toholders of Swiss passports ex-
piringwithin the next twelvemonths.

IMPORTANT: If youhaveneglected toup-
date theConsulateGeneralwithyour current

Important message to Swiss citizens residing in Ontario
civil status or a name change, key modifica-
tions which must be confirmed by the com-
petent authorities in Switzerland, your re-
quest for a passport renewal will regretfully
not be considered at this time.

If your application for an appointment is
accepted for the next Toronto visit, you will
receive detailed information by email in Oc-
tober 2017. Shouldyouwish to receive further
informationaboutour consular services, ple-
ase visit ourwebsite or sendane-mail tomon.
vertretung@eda.admin.ch.
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PHILIPPE MAGNENAT

Montreal / Montréal Consulate General of Switzerland / Consulat général de Suisse

Néen 1961 à Lausanne,marié, 2 fils, Benjamin (1991) etMathieu (1992), après une carrière deplus de 20
ans dans les Force Armée Suisse comme adjudant instructeur, la petite famille Magnenat décide
d’immigrer au Québec, patrie de sa conjointe Lyne.

Le 1 août 2002 c’est l’arrivée sur le territoire canadien avec un container maritime, installation à
Blainville. Après 1 année plus difficile pour trouver un emploi stable, Philippe s’impliquedans la com-
munauté de sa ville d’adoption, sécurité civile, hockey mineur les Bastions dont il a été président de
2005 à 2015.Du coté professionnel, de travailleur autonome, opérateur 911 Sureté duQuébec, en 2007
il est engagé comme employé administratif et huissier, par le Consulat général de Suisse, il quittera
cette fonction à la fin de l’année dernière. Depuis le début 2017 il travail Hyundai Blainville au service

à la clientèle.
Depuis 15 ans il participe activement auxévènements suisse, fêtenationalede Sutton,membredeplusieurs club suisse, il représente

la Suisse lors des 3dernières Fêtes Fédérales deTir enSuisse. Récipiendairedeplusieurs reconnaissances civiques, Templede laRenom-
mée du hockey Laurentides, Ordre dumérite Blainvillois, championnats dumonde IIHF de hockeyMontréal-Toronto 2015 et 2017. Phi-
lippeMagnenat un vrai suisse au Québec, fiers de ses origines et surtout un bon vivant et très charismatique.

Philippe Magnenat nouvellement élue comme délégué au Conseil des Suisses de
l’étranger (CSE) pour l’est du Canada

PHILIPPE.MAGNENAT@GMAIL.COM, MOBILE (514) 944-2461, SKYPE: MAGNENAT
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LAWYERS – AVOCATS – RECHTSANWÄLTE

Depuis plus de 50 ans, certains des plus grands

groupes européens, de même que de nombreuses

PME, ont compté sur Lette au Canada pour leur

offrir des compétences du plus haut niveau et une

approche pratique à la résolution de leurs problèmes.

WWW.LETTE.CA

CONTACTEZ

BERNARD LETTE
BLETTE@LETTE.CA

Montréal – lette & associés s.e.n.c.r.l. toronto – lette llP Paris – lette alérion Munich – lette & Knorr
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Importer, Distributor of
Exclusive Swiss Food Products.

Premium Confitueres, Fine Couvertures for Chocolatiers/Confiseurs.
Bakery products and Eau-de-Vies for professional use only.

Buendner Birnbrote & Nusstorten, Original Ovomaltine products,

Cailler, Ragusa, BB-Biber, Kaegi, Aromat, Kressi, Thomy Swiss products.

Wholesaler of Fine Foods, Swiss Cheese & Meat Specialties.

1228 Gorham Street, Unit 16
Newmarket, Ontario L3Y 8Z1 Canada
(Warehouse open by Appointment only.)

Retailers, Hotels, Restaurants and Private contact:
Tel: 905-853-0693, toll free: 1-877-853-0693
www.huhimports.ca , email: info@huhimports.ca

Guelph Swiss Canadian Club Guelph 40th anniversary

The Swiss Canadian Club of Guelph is delighted to celebrate its 40th

Anniversary. Our club has been blessed with devoted volunteer
boardmembers andequallydedicatedmembershelping the club re-
tain its membership and activities. While many of the club’s events
havestayedsimilarover theyears (we like toeat!), ongoingefforts are
madetoencouragemembersofallagestoattendevents.Ourclubalso
has the luxuryofhavingother larger Swiss clubs in theareaallowing
us to support others by participating in their planned activities.

To celebrate this anniversary, the club will be holding a casual
celebratory lunch for itsmembers and friends on Sunday September
10th. Anyone interested inpurchasing a ticket can contact the club at
swisscanadianclubguelph@gmail.com.

. DESTINATIONS

. TRADITIONS

. NOTEWORTHY SWISS

. EVENTS

. NOSTALGIA

. AND MORE!

Check it out, enjoy and subscribe
www.swisswanderlust.com

SWITZERLAND
TRAVEL & CULTURE
GUIDE
SILVIA SCHOCH, EDITOR

NEW!

CHRISTINE WENGER



SWISS CLUB TORONTO ANNUAL
RACLETTE

presented by Amicale Romande
Sunday, September 10, 2017
Simeon Park, Gormely ON

12:00 noon

To Raclette cheese lovers, Amicale Ro-
mande is pleased and looking forward to
getting the stoves going! Come and enjoy
our Raclette at Simeon Park, 13190Wood-
bine Avenue, Gormley, ON L0H 1G0 (Sou-
th of Bloomington Rd). Event takes place
rain or shine. A large, sheltered pavilion
is provided. Cost is thirty dollars per
person. Swiss Club Torontomembers get
a five dollar rebate.

Please note: the parkmight charge
five dollars per car for parking.We are
looking forward to seeing you all on
Sunday, September 10th. Formore infor-
mation and tomake reservations, please
contact Jean-Marc Velen at: velenglish@
rogers.com.

Toronto Swiss Club Toronto

Toronto Swiss Club Toronto
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Montreal Matterhorn Swiss Club

At thebeginningofMarch,weheld
our annual ski/winter fun week-
endatMont-Tremblant,withabout
40members, guests, children and
babiesparticipating. Itwas a sunny,
cold weekend and we enjoyed the
beautiful outdoors. We attended a
special presentationat the adjacent
observatory, giving us a chance to
learn about the recently disco-
verednewplanets anda lookat the
moon through the large telescope.

As always, Matterhorn Club
members and friendswill help out
at the Swiss National Day celebra-

SASCHA FRASSINI

SWISS NATIONAL DAY CELEBRATION
Sunday July 30, 2017

Country Heritage Park, Milton, Ontario
12:00 noon – 5:00 p.m.

SASCHA FRASSINI

The Swiss Club Toronto cordially invites you,
your family and your friends to a fun filled
afternoonwith great entertainment, Swiss
food, refreshments, our famous Nussgipfel,
wagon rides, andmuchmore.
Take your family andmake new friends or

renew old acquaintances. Meet Swiss artists
and enjoy their work, and - remember our
famous raffle!

Directions fromToronto: Country
Heritage Park is located on 8560 Tremaine
Rd., west of Milton. Take Hwy 401west to
Hwy. 25. Exit and go north to the third traffic
light. Turn left onto Side Road 5/Regional
Road 9. After three kilometers turn left onto
Tremaine Road (hidden intersection). Go over
the 401 bridge and the Park is immediately
on the right. Formore information: www.
swissclubtoronto.ca. For Park information:
www.countryheritagepark.com.

12:00 noon - Park Opens Visit some of the
30 heritage buildings. Taste great Swiss food,
coffee andNussgipfel. Beer, wine and soft

drinks are also available
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Official Celebration and

Entertainment
4:30 p.m., Raffle starts.

tions at Mont-Sutton. Many volunteers will be needed to
help make this a success, so if you can give a few hours of
your time, it is most appreciated! Our picnic and barbeque
will beheld inmid-August.Our clubholdsfiveother events
each year which are always well attended. Newmembers
are welcome. Formore information please see theMatter-
hornClub sectionon theFederationwebsite:www.fedesu-
isse.com.

Wewere happy towelcome the Swiss
Theatre Group from Torontowith
their annual theatrical showcase.
This year’s murderous comedy,
Kreuzmordrätsel, was centered
around crossword puzzles andmis-
sing corpses. The talented actors en-
tertained the large crowdwho also
enjoyed ameal, Basler Läckerli and
catching upwith friends. TheMon-
tagna Singers hosted their annual
Spring Dance onMay 6th. It was a fa-
bulous success and all enjoyed the
delicious dinner, festive dancing and
wonderful singing.

Please joinus for our annual Swiss
National Day celebration:

NATIONAL DAY CELEBRATION
Sunday, July 30, 2017

Billings Estate Museum
2100 Cabot Street, Ottawa

3 p.m. - 9 p.m.

The afternoon will be filled with
Swiss games, an exciting tombola, de-
licious sausages & pies, children’s ac-
tivities and a festive lampion parade.
We look forward to seeing all! Stay tu-
ned on facebook and our website for
more details about our events: otta-
wavalleyswissclub.ca.

Ottawa Ottawa Valley Swiss Club

Prime Minister's Award for Excellence

CarenEigenmannwashonored inOt-
tawaonMay3rdbyPrimeMinister Jus-
tin Trudeau, who presented her with
the Certificate of Excellence Award
2016-17 in Early Childhood Education
forBritishColumbia.Carenworks and
lives with her Swiss family in Port
Moody, B.C., her husband Marcel and
their two children Kylie and Spencer.
Congratulations, Caren! EDITOR
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FERLAND MAROIS LANCTOT
Société nominale d'avocats

Jean-Marc Ferland
LL.L. (Suisse), LL.M. LL.B., B.C.L.
Avocat - Attorney

Tél. : (514) 861-1110
ferland@fml.ca
www.fml.ca

WINNING STRATEGIES
in business and in law

DES STRATÉGIES GAGNANTES
en affaires et en droit

Divulgation fiscale volontaire
Planification/administration successorale

et d'actifs financiers, y compris
les successions transnationales

Conseils juridiques et d'affaires
pour la PME et les gens d'affaires, de l'étranger et d'ici

Fiscal voluntary disclosure
Estate and successoral planning & administration

including transnational successions

Business and legal counselling
for foreign and local entrepreneurs and companies



We were priviledged to have the Swiss Theater Group from Toronto
come and presentKreuzmordrätsel.

On April 8, 2017, the Thames Valley Swiss Choir hosted their annu-
all Swiss-Canadian Get-Together Dance. The choir entertained us
with a variety of songs in the different languages of Switzerland.We
were then treated to their guest entertainers Red Wine and Whiskey.
After a late lunch and a big raffle we danced the night away with the
Golden Keys.

Wehope thatwe canwelcomemany familiar andnew faces to the
upcomingevents listedbelow. Take a look; there is something for eve-
ryone! For more information, please visit www.swissclubthames-
valley.com.

Thames Valley Swiss Club Thames Valley
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HOCKEY IN

SWITZERLAND
If you are a hockey player and eligible for a

SWISS PASSPORT contact:

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS MANAGEMENT

All ages welcome.

Int´l Sports Management (ISM)
10255 Cote de Liesse Road
Dorval, Québec, Canada H9P 1A3
Phone: 514-631 4266
Fax: 514-636 0365
E-mail: d.mccann@mccannequipment.ca

SONJA GUTKNECHT

Upcoming Events 2017 Swiss Club Thames Valley

July 9 (16) Motorcycle Tour (Walter Burkhardt)
July 30 Swiss National Day Celebration,Monkton
September 10 Seniorentreff

Swiss Farmer Band, Gravelridge Hall
October 7 Jodler Stubete, Recreation ComplexMilverton
November 4 Annual GeneralMeeting, Legion,Milverton
November 18 Concert Swiss Farmer Band

Recreation ComplexMilverton
December 3 Advent Celebration,Milverton Legion

Scientist or student, homemaker or businessperson, if you're passio-
nate about a subject, plan an extraordinary event or have a fabulous
idea, TEDxAbbotsford is your opportunity to share your passion!

TEDx is an off-shoot of the well-known TEDTalks. It's a pro-
gram for local, self-organized events that brings people together
around ideasworth sharing. In combinationwithTEDTalksvideo
and live speakers, the program is designed to spark deep discus-
sion and connectionwithin a small group.

The new Abbotsford TEDx initiative is co-founded by Swiss-Ca-
nadian John Roduit, a biomedical ethics researcher, recently retur-
ned toCanada fromhiswork atUniversity of Zurich. This is John's se-
cond TEDx startup. In 2012, he successfully co-launched TEDx in the
Swiss city ofMartigny,wheredozensof speakers andpresenters since
organized individual and group events.

SuchasAlanRoura, theGenevanavigatorwho spokeabouthis life-
long dream to participate in the Vendée Globe race around the world
alone, orMarie-Thérèse Chappaz, who was awarded the title "Vigne-
ronne of the year" byGault andMillau and subsequently spoke about
the role of biodynamic cultivation, or Arianne Rustichelli, Co-Direc-
trice,who spokeabout the
scopeofworkof theOrga-
nization of the Swiss Ab-
road in Bern.

JohnRoduit (right in-
photo) is passionate about
TEDx. "It connects people
and ideas in ameaningful
way. I'm looking forward
to meeting Swiss and
others inWesternCanada
for a diversified program
under the start-up theme
of Trailblazing".

Formore information
or to become a speaker,
contact John at info@te-
dxabbotsford.com.

TEDxAbbotsford Trailblazing Presentations

EDITOR
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FÉDÉRATION DES SOCIÉTÉS SUISSES DE L’EST DU CANADA

Chers Compatriots: Pour la 41e année, nous avons le plaisir de vous
inviter à Sutton (Québec) le 29 juillet 2017 pour fêter avec nous laW.
Cette année, la région du Lavaux située sur les rives du lac Léman,
est à l’honneur. Comme d’habitude, quelques groupes de musiciens
suisses viendront vous divertir durant cette journée. Le programme
complet et l’horaire des activités se trouvent dans notre annonce
de la présente parution ou sur notre site internet www.fedesuisse.
com. Au plaisir de vous rencontrer. FEDERATION OF SWISS SOCIETIES IN EASTERN CANADA

Dear Compatriotes: Your are invited for the 41st consecutive time to
joinus in Sutton,Qc. this coming July 29th, 2017 to celebrate the Swiss
National Day. This year, the invited Swiss region is the area of LA-
VAUX which is situated along the shores of Lac Léman. As usual, we
have arranged for a couple of Swiss musical groups to entertain you
throughout the day. For more information and the full program as
well as the day schedule, please consult our ad in this edition and/
or visit our website at www.fedesuisse.com. Your committee is loo-
king forward to your visit.
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LavauxFEATURED REGION / RÉGION EN VEDETTE Swiss style wrestling / Lutte suisse

Folklore activities, music and songs.
Activités folkloriques, musique et chant.

Invited musical group / Musiciens invités
MERLIN and/et ROTHORN KRISTALL
Swiss wine and food / Vin et spécialités Suisse

National anthems and Speeches
Hymnes nationaux et discours officiels

Swiss lampion procession / Cortège aux lampions

1st of August Bonfire with alphorns
Feu du 1er août avec cors des Alpes

Drawing of tombola prizes
Tirage de la tombola

Entertainment or dancing till 01:00 a.m
Danse ou musique jusqu’à 01h00 du matin

WWW.FEDESUISSE.COM

CHALET ALTITUDE 400, MONT SUTTON, QC
Samedi le 29 juillet 2017 • Samstag 29. Juli 2017 • Saturday July 29, 2017

FÊTE NATIONALE SUISSE
SCHWEIZER BUNDESFEIER

FESTA NAZIONALE SVIZZERA
FESTA NAZIUNALA SVIZRA

2017

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR COMPLETE PROGRAM AND DAY SCHEDULE
VISITEZ NOTRE SITE WEB POUR LE PROGRAMME COMPLET DE LA JOURNÉE

Lac Léman

PETER FUHRER

PETER FUHRER


